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Ride The Rocky Mountains Packing List      

 

Warm Sleeping bag & pillow – The girls stay in a Cowgirl Bunkhouse (6 girls + a supervisor in 

each bunkhouse, there are bunk beds with mattress’s, table and chairs and a wood stove  

Flashlight for walking to the outhouse and a lantern for inside the cabin 

Personal Toiletries – toothbrush, towel for the mid-week dip in the creek (Note: we live the 

ecofriendly model of saving water)  

Warm PJ’s for sleeping 

Warm clothes for riding & being outside: Mountain weather can change quickly. Layers work 

best. and it’s better to come with extra clothes in case we get wet or muddy… 2 pair of jeans for 

riding, t-shirts, 2 sweatshirts, socks and personal wear items… Warm jacket, rain coat (no 

poncho’s – they spook the horses) gloves and a toque. Put in a swim suit or t-shirt and shorts for 

playing in the creek.  

***NOTE: Clothing that has a Fleece layer on the outside is a bad choice for clothing, the 

horse hair sticks onto fleecy = a mess! 

Sweat pants or clean jeans to wear inside  

Cap – for when the girls are not wearing helmets, the sun is really hot and we don’t want anyone 

to get sunstroke. 

Garbage bag to put dirty clothes in 

Water Bottle - provides water for drinking and brushing your teeth 

Hiking boots or runners with a good grip for evening games and hikes and rubber boots for if it 

rains, for riding in or wearing in the morning to do horse chores. The grass can be really wet in 

the morning/evening and warm dry feet are a good thing. Plus there is a beautiful Forest creek 

that is great to go wading in   

**CSA Approved horse riding helmet, bring your own or use one of ours, $15.00 helmet rental  

It's a good idea to mark the inside of your clothes so they don't get mixed up.  

NOTE: Please bring cash for any rentals or purchase of camp items. Please let me know 

before camp if you need to rent a helmet or would like a t-shirt  

Optional: 

Camera, Reading book, Games or cards, embroidery thread for making friendship bracelets 

Wildhorse Camp T-shirts for sale for $25.00 

** Please leave all electronic game equipment at home, Cell phones can be used during the day 

only for taking photos, cell service at camp is minimal to non-existent. Note: there is no power 

at base camp so phones will not be able to be recharged. 

** No Spits (sunflower seeds) No gum 

 

   

 


